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constantly extol the merits of this great 
animal.

Lon" before the boats reach shore the 
Not one in a thousand New Yorkers is entire population left fn thè villager- 

aware that one of the big industries of men, women, children and dogs-congre 
this country is the importation of old 1 «o.te,on the beach to welcome the home- 
rubber shoM and goloshes, Vet it is a | cornera. W-enthe first boat neara land 
fact that these seemingly worthless dis- i Jt 13 brought to a halt a few feet from 

I carded articles of footwear from nearly the shore line, and its talisman, \ 
every country of the globe are daily always carried in a little pouch 
coming into tile country in large quanti- bow, and may be a wolf s herd, the 
ties, carefully packed and stowed away head of a raven, iron pyrites or any old 
as part of the big Transatlantic liners. , thing, is lifted out by the omelic and 

This importation has been going on for j held in his right hand toward the shore, 
several years, and yet it has seemingly where stands the chief medicine man of 
never attracted the attention of the the tribe, who pours over it a little fresh 
alert chroniclers, of interesting events, - water to refresh it and thank it for the 
for the old shoes and goloshes have benefits given, if the boit has secured a 
slipped into the country silently, hidden whale; or if the boat has not been ulckv, 
away oil the manifests of the steamships to appease any slight that may have 
and quickly sent to the consignees, who . been put upon the talisman, in the hope 
have eagerly paid the freight. that it will give them better luck in the

l’rimarly the cause for this strange future, 
industry is the ever-increasing demand 1 After reaching shore, a day or possibly 
for rubber in America, which has prac- | two may be given for preparation, and 
tically exhausted the South American then the great feast begins. Each suc- 
rubber industry. ‘ Every year new* uses cessful boat owner, beginning with the 
have been found for the stretchable ar- one whose boat secured the most whales, 
tide. A few years ago, when electricity gives a feast, to which he invites all the 
was not in so general a use as it is to- members of the tribe and any other 
day, the demand from electricians for people who may be in the village. First 
rubber was not very heavy. To-day, a wind break of umiaks, sails or skins 
when every modern apartment house has j is built to act os a shelter agaf 
electric light installation, the demand j chilly blasts of the polar winds, 
for rubber for insulation purposes is placed in the form of a large circle, if 
something enormous. The ever-increasing enough material can be secured, in the 
number of electric traction routes, elec- * centre of which a walrus hide is placed 
trie elevated railways, electric locomo- j on the ground; and to its four corners 
tives, electric elevators, have added to ! are tied long ropes, which are passed 
the demand for gutta percha, and then over tripods placed about twenty-five 
the automobiles with their huge rubber feet from the skin. The end of hte ropes 
tires, compared to which the rubber tires are then drawn tight, and then made 
of the old bicycle is as nothing, and fast with stout stakes driven into the 
which brought the demand for rubber far ground, thus raising the skin about four 
and away above the supply at hand. i feet. The skin thus becomes a platform 

When the supply available from South some eight or ten feet square, which 
America seemed to be getting seriously | serves as a sort of movable stage on 
low, the rubber men got their heads to- - which the young women dance, 
gether and caused it to be, known in j The feast usually begins at the oime 
foreign countries that America was in when the sun reaches a due western 
the market for rubber, any kind of rub- point, about 6 o’clock in theaf ter noon ; 
ber, old, new or between and betwixt, * for during the eighty days of summer at 
as long as it was rubber. Immediately Otkeavic the sun never sets, and being 
every rag-picker in Europe began put- without timepieces, the Eskimos mirk 
ting aside a space in his cellar for rub- their time by the position of the sun 
her shoes, discarded rubber coats, golosh- while it is visible, and by the moon njid 
cs and broken balls. These were ship- gtars when the sun has gone for the long 
ped separately to houses which began Arctic night.
making it their business to gather noth- ja9t twenty-four hours.—Edward A. Mc- 
ing but old rubber, and finally the gain- mhenny fn September Century, 
cred rubber was sent in huge assignments 
to America, where it Mas eagerly snap
ped up. The old rubber shoes come in
bales, thousands of them every week, for Upon the restoration of the present 
the home consumption of rubber in Eu- Japanese Emperor to power in 1808, it 
rope is not one-tenth of what it is in was decided by the older statesmen—tho 
America, and they have an idea there advisers to whose farsighted policy much 
that rather than pay a stiff price for a Qf the present success of Japan in her 
rare article they can do without it. That struggle with Russia must be attributed Would Hurry When the Lord Called, 
is where they arc different on this side —that it would be better to restore the *«|t ja an awful good thing to obey 
of the Atlantic, for, the rarer the ar- ancicnt Shinto faith and get lid of Bud- the commands of the Lord,” says a mem- 
ticle gets to be, the more the American hi8m as much as jpossible. In this way, 0f the recent Methodist General Con- 
wants it. . 1 Shintoism became the official national ference from Pennsylvania to a Wash-

All the old rubber shoes arc gathered religion of Japan, and its rites are fol- f„Kton- Times man, “and whenever I 
and shipped to Liverpool, which is, so lowed in all cases where the government think of this I am reminded of a story 
for, the only shipping point from which • responsible for the celebration, though related of a pioneer Methodist named 
the rubber has come to this side although the common people arc, as a rule, Budd- Valentine Cook, who wad a power in his 
most of the old shoes have come in on foists, while many of the nobles are fol- day, and who got off many, odd sayings. 
German steamers.—Brooklyn Eagle. lowers of Buddha at heart. In other “Once there was a terrible upheavel

words, there is no strict line of demar- nt nature in the shape of an earthquake, 
cation between the two faiths, and it is an(j ])r. Cook woke up, finding his bed 

, . I questionable whether the average Japan-, jostling and turning. He believed the end
The eight largest diamonds in the ege individual could tell you to which oî the world near and made a bee line 

world are what are known as crown 6ect. foc considered himself allied. Uor the door. His good wife, in great
jewels. Some of them are in an uncut , yfoe Emperor is the head of the Shin- * agitation, called. ‘Valentine, wait for 
state and others are carefully cut and , to reiigjon, and is himself worshopped as mç» Wait for me!*
others are carefully cut and finished, so ^jng directly descended from the gods, J “No. my dear,* lie answered. ‘When 
that there is a wide difference in their an|| evory Japanese subject pays him the Lord calls, I wait for nobody. Good- 
value. The Kohinoor, the smallest In jlomage as 8uch head, but this does not, bye,” and out of the door he shot, 
weight, has been thus reduced by cut- > interfere with the subject’s worship of 
ting and is much the most valuable of , muitifarious other deities of the wind, 
the lot and has been estimated at less ^ie ocean> fjre, food and pestilence ; of 
than $500,000. The list is as follows : mountains and rivers, and of special ob- 
The Braganza, part of the Portugal jew- ject8 in nature—more than eight hund- 
els, weighs 1,880 carats ; Kohinoor, be- re(j *n ajfo it was very simple to add 
longing to the English crown, 103 carats; to ft|j these the gods of the Hindus when 
Star of Brazil, 125 carats; Regent of j j»U(fofoihiBm xvas introduced from China,
France, 136 carats; Austrian Kaiser, I.W ■ through Corea, in the sixth century of 
carats ; Russian Czar, 193 carats; Rajah Christian era, but it was not so sim-
of Borneo, 367 carats. _______ p]e to displace them at the command of

the statesmen. So the Buddhist priests 
still flourish, though shorn of the power 
and grandeur which were theirs under 
the rule of the Shoguns.—William Din
widdle’s Manchuria letter in Leslie’s 
Weekly.

VALVE IN OLD RUBBERS.?? ALPINE FATALITIES.

Z3 The Commercial Use of Won-Out Galo
shes—An Increasing Industry.

Although Early, the List of Casualties 
is Already a Long One.

The gravest of the accidents on the 
Higher Alps has been that of the Ober- 
Gabelhorn. This great cone of reddish 
rock, familiar to all habitues .of Zermatt, 
is not considered in M|ter days a-,
difficult ascètit, provided it is climbed 
by experts with reasonable precautions. 
Its rocks are steep, but they are also us-

Mrw. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
always be used for Chlldnm Teething, 
sooths the child, softens the rums, cures ’ 

Is the best remedy for Dlarrhe

Who Knows Anything About u
windfit colic and

All buyers, sellers and users of I 1,'OIt SALE-FARM OF 148 ACRES, ON 
I Lake Joseph. Muskoka. Apply W. Cole. 
RedwoodEDDY’S IMPERVIOUS SHEATHING PAPER •r\ : awhich is 

in -the XITANTBD-'MBN to LEARN BARBER ■ If tAide—eight weeks average time re
quired; wages Saturdays while learning; $10 
to $15 weekly guaranteed when through; il
lustrated catalogue mailed free. Moler's Bar
ter College, 880 Canal street. New York 
City.

are Interested in this question
? ? ? ? ? ^

r Will every reader of this enquiry 
•«WHO KNOWS ANYTHING ABOUT BANNIQER” 

please drop • line on the subject to

U '

ually firm, and to the best of our recol
lection they have never hitherto been 
the scene of any mountaineering fatality. 
In this instance a party of Austrians 
were making the ascent from Zermattt, 
roped two and two, as is often the cus
tom on rocks, one tourist and one guide 
on each rope. Dr. Demclius was in 
charge of the guide Tembel, and was 
leading on the rope, when suddenly a 
great mass of rock which was serving 
as a foothold, gave way beneath his feet, 
carrying him and his luckless guide down 
with it to their death. The accident was 
thus closely similar to the well-known 
catastrophe on the Rothorn ten years 
ago, by which the guide Biner lost his 
life.

■ g rvar r* • $4.60 Fall Suits and up toLADIES £*«•I HULL, CANADATHE E. B. EDDY COMPAHY, styles and cloth samples.
THE SOUTHCOTT SUIT CO., London, Can.I????
WE PAY A GOOD SALARYGreat Guns of Old.Wanted to be Safe.

An old lady was noticed by the vicar 
always to bow her head when the name cannon as a very 
of Satan was mentioned. He asked her as long ago as 1543 a certain Ralph Hog- 
the reason of this strange habit of hers, ge, of Buckstcad, in Sussex, cast large 
and she replied: guns, and a pupil of his, Thomas John-

“Well, politeness costs nothing, and son# in 1595, made for the Earl of Cum- 
vou never know.”—Sporting News. berland “42 cast pieces of great ordnance

_____ ____________ _ of iron.” These weighed six thousand
pounds—three tons—apiece, and we are 
told, showed very smooth, fine workman
ship. All the smelting was done with 
charcoal, of which it took three tons to 
smelt each ton of iron. Also all the ore 
was carried from the mine, on pack 
horses, which took a load of about three 
hundred pounds each. The immense 
amount of labor and consequent expense 
may be imagined.

to ladles and gentlemen. Permanent position, 
rapid advancement, good salary and expenses. 
Clean, desirable business. Write the J. L. 
Nichols Co., Limited, Toronto.

(Mention this paper.)

We are accustomed to think of large 
recent invention. Yet

T
jss

Millard’s Uniment Relieves Neuralgia. The sudden collapse of a foothold is 
It“is ione °f those rare events which the moun

taineer must on occasions be prepared to 
chance, and against which, perhaps, no 
vigilance can guard. An accident of a 
quite different type was that by which 
in mid-July Miss Goodman lost her life. 
She was climbing with a party on the 
rope, when she slipped and fell. The rope 
broke, and the fall had fatal results. It 
is feared that this fatality was due 
to the employment of second-class cord. 
Otherwise it is most inexplicable, as 
the cases in which a rope of good quality 
has parted under the stress of a fall arc 
few and far between. In the great and 
ever-memorable catastrophe on the Mat
terhorn by which Lord F. Douglas and 
Messrs. Hudson, Hadow and Croz lost 
their lives, the rope which broke was a 
weak and inferior one, which the guide 
ought never to have used. The type of 
ropfe approved by the Alpine Club can be 
trusted in most emergencies if it be pro
perly used.—London Mail.

m:
Cures Eczema, Erysip
elas, Pimples, Bolls, 
Burns. Cuts.

Lurg> ir-e simple and box FREE.
FOSTER MFG CO., TORONTO, ONT.

.V.Sex and the Bee.
At one time the bees were male and 

female in equal numbers. The irresponsi
ble male buzzed about, simply getting 
his own living, marrying and dying. The 
responsible female not only got ,her 
living, but that of her children. Some
how, by and by, they came to see the 
the advantage of communal effort, and, 
just as women say to one another now, 
“If you’ll wash the dishes I’ll wipe 
one feminine bee said to the other, “I’ll 
be mother if you’ll get the living.” It 
was a bargain, and the accommodatin 
females took drones in to board.

The queen of a beehive does not rule, 
she lays eggs. She docs not mind the 
babies. She does not even do her own 
digesting, let alone getting the food. The 
attendants that surround her feed her 
with bee milk, secrcjed by glands in 
their heads. She has to be fed continual
ly, for at certain periods she has the 
power of producing from two thousand 
to three thousand eggs a day, twice her 

weight—four times, indeed, for 
more than half her weight is eggs. In her 
lifetime a proiuic queen will lay fifteen 
hundred thousand eggs.

Hamilton-
Toronto-
Montreal

luir
ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT

LineRemoves all hard, soft or calloused lumps 
blood spavin, 

stifles,
sprains; cures sore and swoolen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by the use of one got- 
tle. Waranted the most wonderful Blemish 
Cure ever known.

Stenm-re leave Hamilton at 1 p.m., To
ronto 7.80 p.m , Tueei.»yn, Thursdays Sid 
(Saturdays.

and blemishes from horses, 
curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney.

Fall Excursion
Hamilton to Montreal, tin <le $7.00, re

turn $12.00.
Toronto to Montreal, single $6.50, return

$11.00.
Low rates b‘tween ports.
Further Inform 

agents, or write to
Western Pease iger Agent, To o »to*

£

Nearly Succeeded.
One very cold winter night a kind <Jd 

lady suddenly recollected that uer maid 
lived in an unheated room. “‘Mary,’she 
said, remembering the good old custom 
of her own girlhood, “it’s going to be 
pretty cold to-night. I think you had 
better take a flat iron to bed with you/' 
“Yes, ma’am,” said Mary, in mild and 
expressionless assent. The old lady slept 
soundly and free from care, secure in the 
belief that the maid was comfortable. 
In the morning she again visited the 
kitchen. ‘“Well, Mary,” she asked, 
“how did you get along with the flat
iron ?” Mary breathed a deep sigh ol 
recollection. “Well, ma’am,” she laid, 
“T got it most warm before morning.”

atlon apply to R. A O.
FOSTER CHAFFEE.

The Cost of War.
In tue last 200 years France has spent 

£993,000,000 in war. Even Belgium 
spends every year 46,000,600f. on her 
army. In less than 3Q0 years Great Bri
tain alone lias spent £1,357,000,000 in 
war. At Bannockburn 135,000 men fought 
and 38,000 were killed or wounded. Italy 
spends every year 14,000,000 lire ( £560,- 
000) on her array and navy. The French 
army costs every year 075,000,000f.; the 
navy, 209,000;000f. The peace footing in 
the Russian army calls for the services 
of 170,000 horses. The army of Bolivia 
costs the people of that impoverished 
country £300,000 a year. At Gravelotte 
326,000 men were engaged, of whom 48,- 
000 were killed or wounded. «

These feasts sometimes
When Rheumatism doubles

a man up physician and sufferer alike 
lose heart and often despair ot a cure, but 
here’s the exception. William Pegg, of Nor
wood, Ont., says: “I was nearly doubled up 
with rheumatism.

own
The Religions of Japan.

got three bottles of
South American Rheumatic" Cure, and they 
cured me. It’s the quickest acting medicine 
1 ever saw.''—48.

Mlaard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

THE COST OF FIRING A CANNON.
Modern naval warfare is one of the 

most costly thin#! that can be imagined, 
And a combat between two fleets means 
tiie expenditure of vast sums of money, 
gome idea of the high cost can be ar
rived at by taking a Japanese warship 
like the Kasuga or Nisshin and calcu
lating the number of shots she would 
discharge, say, at Port Arthur. The 
first named ship carries four cannon 
which cost $300,000 each. One of these 
guns can fire two shots a minute, and 
every shot costs $400; thus in five min
utes these four cannon can discharge 
forty bombs at a cost of $10.000. The 
smaller cannon cost eseh $18,000, and 
it is estimatcdNthat in five minutes the 
twelve cannon could discharge shot. to 
the value of nearly $35,000.—Leslie’s 
Weekly.

JC. C. RICHARDS & CO.
Dear Sirs,—Your Ml YARD’S LINI

MENT is our remedy for sore throat, 
colds and all ordinary ailments.

It never fails to relieve and cure 
promptly.

ONE-WAY RATES.
Every day from September 16th to Oc

tober 15th, 1904, inclusive, the Union Pa
cific will soil one-way tickets from Mis
souri River Terminals (Council Bluffs to 
Kansas City, inclusive) as follows : 
$39.00 to Ogden and Salt Lake City. 
JfliO.OO to Helena and Butte, Mont-

922.50 to Spokane and Wenatchee, 
Washington.

922.50 to Huntington and Nampa, 
Idaho.

$25.00 to Vancouver and Victoria. 
$25.00 to Ashland and Astoria, Ore

gon, via Portland.
$25.00 to San Francisco, Los Angeles 

and San Diego.
Correspondingly low rates to many 

other California, Oregon, Washington, 
Montana. Utah, and Idaho points.

Through Tourist cars run every day 
on Union Pacific between Missouri Rivw 
and Pacifie Coast; double berth $5.757 
For full information call on or address 
F. B. Choate, G. A., 126 Woodward ave., 
Detroit, Mich.

The Largest Diamonds.

CHARLES WHOOTEN.
Port Mulgrave.

The First Starcher.
Starch originated in Flanders. It was 

introduced into England with the big 
ruff, in tlie time of Queen Elizabeth. It 
ivas like our starch of' to-day ,except 
that it was made in colors, rod, yellow, 
green and blue. The effect of this was 
to tint delicately the white linen to 
which the starch might he applied.

Before Queen Elizabeth’s time ruffles 
made of fine holland, which requir

ed no stiffening. Then the ruffs of cam
bric came, and these must of necessity be 
starched. It is recorded that when the 
Queen had ruffs made of lawn and 
brie for her own royal wearing there 
was no one in Englaili coufu tell how to 
starcli them, but the Queen made special 
inquiries for some woman that could 
starch, and Mrs. Guilham, wife of the 
royal coachman, was the first starcher.

In 1564 a Flanders woman, Frau Van 
der Plasse, came to London and estab
lished there a school for the teaching of 
starching. The school succeeded, and the 
Flanders frau got rich. She charged £5 
a lesson and an extra twenty shillings 
for a receipt for the making of starch 
out of wheat flour, bran and roots.

YOUNG LADIES 
MARRIED WOMEN

i

*

s

Mrs. Jno. C. Huffman Speaks to 
You All. A Bushel of Flies

Killed withl Tho harder yon cough, the worse 
the cough gets. aShe Tells of lier Troubles and Their 

F cure that you may he Bene fited.
Kapanec, Ont., Sept. 12.—(Special)— 

There are many women in Canada who 
will yet write letters of thanks to Mrs. 
Jno. C. Huffman, of this place. Mrs. 
Huffman suffered as they are suffering 
now. She discovered a cure in Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills; and she is breaking the 
law of secrecy that binds the great ma
jority of womankind to let her suffering 
sitters know where they may find relief.
Mrs. Huffman says :

"I was troubled for about six years 
with Kidnev Disease and the pain was so 
great I could hardly bear it. 1 could not 
entertain any company. One night when 
1 was feeling very miserable 1 road of 

wonderful cures by Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and resolved to try them.

•‘At tha’t time my urine was something 
terrible and at times very disie|--cable 
to pass, but Dodd’s Kidney Puls soon 
brought me relief from all my-troubles 
and by the time I had taken six boxes 
I'was completely cured.

“I am making this statement to the 
public in the hope that it may help other 
young ladjes or married women.”

Wilson’s Fly PadsShiloh's 
Consumption 
Cure &Lun6

A King Nine Times.
The most betitled monarch in 

world is Emperor Francis Joseph of Aus
tria. Without his Imperial crown, which 
is the identical tiara of Charlemangc, he 
nine times a king, twice a grand duke, 
once a grand prince, once a prince, four 
times a margrave and the multitude of 
his titles as count and so forth is past 
enumeration.

The total of his titles of sovereignty 
and nobilitv exceeds a hundred. In aa.ii ■ 
dition as King of Hungary he bears the 
title of “Most Apostolic,” which is one 
of the four honors bestowed by the P pc. 
Were the sovereigns of Europs to meet 
in a council, there is no doubt tho. the 
premier place would he conceded to Em
peror Francis—alike bv reason of hU 
hereditary prestige and his representa
tion of the ancient Holy Roman Empira.

the
Origin of Ice Cream.

Many barrels of ice-cream does the 
average man 

! grateful thought of that benefactor of 
I mankind who invented the stuff In the

an actual fact. 
Nothing else will 

do this.swallow with never a

Is guaranteed; to cure. If It 
doesn’t benefit you, the druggist 
will give you your money back.

S. C. Wells ft Co. SM 
25c. SOc.fl LcRoy. N.Y., Toronto. Can.

first place.
Bacon knew that by melting 

with salt congéslation would occur in 
in any circumjacent liquid. But to him 

than un inedible, an ex-

New Shapes in Shoes.snow l
When questioned as to the new lasts 

apt to prove popular sellers in 
next spring and summer 
Krcntler, the Detroit last manufacture-, 
said: “In men’s shoes the tendency is 

list with

shoes for 
wear, E. O.; it was no more

_____ truordinary scientific fact. Further than
An Interesting Incident of the Social Life tliat this noble seer never saw.

Among the Eskimos. j it was a Frenchman who, in all his
„ I humble immelcssiicss, preparing for the 

The principal occupation of these Es- . Muc d(j chartres j„ I744, a snow-like 
kiinos (of Arctic. Alaska) during the 1 d]shj waH the originator of ice-cream. A 
SDrin- is the hunting of the bow-head • century and a half la-fore the like was 
P 00 » 1 ; known in England epicures in I raneewhale in the leads, -or open water, and paTta|;i,fK „f ices and aerated

among the floe icc of the Arctic Ocean. ^rjnfo8> nnj their start is not laid even 
The taking of a whale is always a time I jfi France> for the French arc said to 
of great rejoicing with thc-e people, for , ||ave cau„llt the trick from travellers 
it means not only an abundance of food ’ rcturning from the sherbets of the 'lurks 
and fuel, but a large amount of valu- aud Persians.—Boston Transcript, 
able trading material. |

After the whaling season is over, the 
boats which have been used in the chase 

Secret Inks. are gathered on the leads between the
... , pack and shore ice, which is often some 

There are several ways m which two , jniles (rum shore, at the foot of some
persons can correspond with each other roalj that has been cut through the
before whose eve* the very letter is held. , rough ice from the land to the water,

., , , a 1 The m-ont successful boat, s crew, withOvid taught young women that when ' ^ l|miak (a wlialing boat covered
writing to tlicir lovers they should uso j w^fo s^ind), takes the load, followed by
new milk as ink. This when tilled is in- j the other boats in the order of their
visible, but bv scattering coal dust or , success. The harpoons, floats, paddles
scot upon the paper the writing becomes * “"'pbe'wiîal"'a.-f idS"in tbeirrap” 
h-g'ble. A=s adop H tins method , posiUoaf, Th'c „mtak |s then placed 
alien writm„ to Pn.ilinus. . jvorv runnered sled and lashed

Diluted sulphuric acid, lemon juice, so- j wi10
lotions of nitrate and chloride of cobalt, ■ ^ ^ alali), stands on the
hi,  ̂f «Y^t Urn bow;

Jen with the two first become Mack or the '‘oat , at ‘t;l(!'r r^etive
brown, and the latter green. When tho «te b When
paper becomes cool the writing disap- ; ^ lie gives the word to
SMtpetrc^ Sed ta^ïc“«nd ^mi : go £ ward', and each if the crew siips 

parts of sulphate of copper and sal am- , ^ £ a(taehed to a shirt
Sc" MÜg ’’heated The fast to the thwarts of the

tnr,is yellow I boat. When all is ready, the bout is
There are also some inks which arc in- pu»ed forward a few lengths, and the

visible when dry, but visible when mois- ! »ext boat in order goes through th" Minar(j's Liniment Cures Burns, etc.
tened with another liquid. Thus a solu- I same form, moving on in its turn, until  ---------------------
tion of muriate of antimony, washed ' all the umiaks „°i '1'“ An Animal Game,
with tincture of galls, becomes yellow; line on the grounded ice, rea y Tomnrv—Let’s play Zoological Gar-
green vitriol ink washed with the same ! return to land. i-hij ' ’ 0
solution turns black; nitrate of cobalt 1 At a signs from the head boat, all , dens Nellie
washed with oxalic acid turns blue; ar- 1 move forward, chanting weird songs of ^^'r- 't’ll nret^nd I’m a monkev

with nitrate of poimer the coodness and power of the whale; ? Tommy—III pretend im a monwe.\,
solution of gold with muriate of for one of the superstitions of these peo- and you feed me with your cake.—Comic

pie is that wherever working on any ok. Cuts.

FEAST OF THE WHALE. ' ■CREATING A MARKET.
An American Consul in Germany tells 

of several American manufacturers who 
have found foreign markets for their 
products after securing the protection of 
the trade mark laws. “Newspaper ad
vertising,” he says, “has been the key 
which has unlocked the door of preju
dice or indifference. This advertising has 
also helped to create a market for other 
American goods.”

toward a common sense 
straightcr lines and a broader toe. For 
a stylish effect sonic shoe manufacturers 
are making samples With considerable 
swing to the outsole. thus giving the 
swing appearance without altering the 
form and comfort of the vamp.

“In women’s goods, low heels and nar
row toes are wanted. Just a few years 
ago all the lietter grade of women’s 
shoes carried high heels, now the call is 
all the other way, and simply because 
the high heels have been copied in the 

or Ohio, errr or Tolkdo, 1 lower grades of footwear and become
Ei-Ci« Couxtt I common. While the trade does not call

for the toothoirk toes and razor edges. 
C«. doing buHineBH In the City of Toledo, 1 under these terms we have had orders
County ami State atorMMd.an>lthat««ldflroi f d mau,. sample lasts that bear
ri'UYor1 eacTa.::! ere£ on this order, tilled by some the “Cot-
that cannot bo cured^y the u«*e of Hall'* tage Top.” and from present indications 
CatakeoCce*. T pnpvL'Y it would not be surprising to sec narrow

kwora to be,ore m. and sabreHbed ,n m. toed colored shoes another summer.”- 
presence,thin 6tb day of December, A.D., 1886. Shoe and Leather Reporter,

CANADIAN NATIONAL
facts And figures

The Independent Order of Foresters 
have just issued from the press a very 
need little booklet giving a great grist 
of facts and figures with regard to Can
ada, its resources, mineral and agricul
tural, etc. Historical points, territor
ies and other Canadian information of 
great value.
be in the hands of all. It will be sent 
on application to Dr. Oronhyatekha, Su
preme Chief Ranger, of the 1. O. F., Tem
ple Building, Toronto, Canada.

First Cup of Tea.
In all probability the first enp of tea 

ever made in England was drunk upon 
I the site of Buckingham l’alaec. The rca- 

The thing to do :s not to tenth a wo-1 Mm for the supposition is as follows:
man how to play whist, but to teach lier ! qqle first pound of tea which t ame to
not to. " I England was bought—for 60 shillings —

It doesn’t take a bride very long to | |JV t|,e Karl of Arlington, in Holland, 
get awful suspicions about what has ; and was brought over by him; and at 
happened. this time the Flail resided at Arlington

When the postman brings a letter from 1 House,- which Avafe pulled down to make 
the right man a girl gets as quietly up- room for Buckingham House, since then 
stairs with it as a cat. become Buckingham Palace.

One wav to convince a girl you think 
she has small feet is to find fault with 
the bigness of another girl’s.

A wyman appears' to think a 
ought to I ke to go to church ts sec how- 
mad her new hat makes a lot of the 
congregation.—New 5 ork Press.

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.X One Good 
Turn 
Deserve» 
Another.

Help ytmr wife— 
•he will appreciate 
it And you profit by 
it. Nothing will y 
contribute I,

comfort fl
tfrau the v / /

,e

This little booklet should

A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public.

Hall** Catarrh Cure la taken Internally an! 
acte directly on the blood and mucous eurfacei 
of the eyatern. Send for teetlmonlnle. free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O 
by all drucKisvi»—75c. 
tialVv Family Pille for Constipation.

REFLECTION OF A BACHELOR.1h
New Century Bell .

Washing Machine
[becausewe say 
ag about it, 

won wete its bai 
while using it—a iu 
cleaned in five minutes 

for Ca

Sold
Take__ and you would too if

happy possessor. Yon et 
it—a tubful thoroughly

talk!
thorough Ty 
thins is tooire minutes Nothing 

fcy local dealers at fb.se. Aik your dealer 

1ÎQ . NUNIiGN, caUMDA. _______ _

Finder is Not Keeper.
(Toronto Globe.)

Under the criminal codé of Canada, the 
finder of a lest article must take steps to 
discover the owner if he wishes to escape 
risk of indictment for theft. A London 
young man has learned this lesson at a 
somewhat heavy expense, having been re
quired to restore a purse and money, aud pay 
seven dollars costs of prosecution.

s
That Cutting Acid tha\ ana»

from. '*he storqach and almost strangles, Is 
caused by fermentation of the fooâ In the 

It is a- foretaste of Indigestion

man
The Japanese Alphabet.

Japanese system of letter's is called 
Iroha, from the names of the first three 
letters, “i,” “ro” and ‘ ha,” on preci Wy 
the same principle as that which pi.•< s 
to our own system the title “alpnauu.”

The pessimist is thcrt-oughly convinced 
that for every rose there are a dozen
thorns.

The fellow who gets in the way of green ; 
sn automobile is apt to be all run down. tin. purple.

Mi * etomach:
and dyspepsia. Take one of Dr. Von Stan’s 
Pineapple Tablets immediately after eating, 
and it will prevent this distress and aid di
gestion. 60 in a box. 35 cents.y-16^

*

Horse Racing is Illegal.
A circular is being issued by the Ag

ricultural Department direeting atten
tion to the fact that horse racing at 
fall fairs is illegal, and intimating that 
it is the intention of the department to 

that it is prohibited in the future.

often begini at homeEconomy more 
than charity.

Most things will bear repeating ex
cept notes. k___see\
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